Members Present: Sheila Hoyer, Jim Anderson, Michael Magda, Chris Orr
Members Absent: Clint Beck, Kyle Hibbs, Garth Wadsworth
Others Present: Rick Boddicker, Sam Nesbitt, Lloyd LaCroix, Michelle Tech

a. Call to Order

Chair-Elect Sheila Hoyer called the meeting to order at 12:09pm after it was determined that a quorum was present.

b. Approval of March 8, 2021 Minutes

Chris Orr moved and Mike Magda seconded the motion to approve the minutes from March 8, 2020. The motion was unanimously approved.

c. Approval of Meeting Agenda

A motion was made by Jim Anderson and Chris Orr seconded the motion to approve the agenda. The motion was unanimously approved.

d. Reports from the Department of Agriculture and Natural Resources, Staff and Committee

Sam Nesbitt presented the June 14, 2021 Rapid City Area Air Monitoring Report from DANR.

a. High Wind Dust Alerts

Nine High Wind Dust Alerts have been issued so far this year. The 24-hour PM-10 concentrations on alert days this year so far were less than the 24-hour National Ambient Air Quality standard with the exception of one at 260.6 micrograms per cubic meter on January 14, 2021, on which day wind gusts above 70 miles per hour from the NNW were experienced.

b. Air Monitoring Report for PM10 and PM2.5

The highest 24-hour PM-10 concentration recorded so far in 2021 was 260.6 ug/m³ on January 14, 2021. Winds were generally out of the northwest with sustained winds over 40 miles per hour and peak gusts were over 70 mph. On May 21, 2021, the PM-10 24-hour standard was exceeded with a 24-hour average of 151 micrograms per cubic meter, however the DANR is still assessing if the exceedance was caused by instrument malfunction, as the area reported 0.6 inches of rain the day before with 40 mph wind gusts, and light rain continued throughout the day on May 21.

The highest PM-2.5 24-hour sample of 10.4 micrograms per cubic meter on February 19, 2021 did not exceed the standard of 35 micrograms per cubic meter. This did not occur on a high wind dust alert day.

Michelle Tech summarized the four staff reports. There are 79 active permits at the time of reporting, with 33 new permits issued since last meeting with $4,150 in fees collected. Tech performed 59 inspections of the permitted sites since the last meeting. One dust complaint was
fielded during that time period within the Air Quality Zone that involved a state permitted facility outside the Air Quality Zone and was therefore forwarded to DANR.

5. **Old Business**
   
   a. None.

6. **New Business:**
   
   a. Air Quality Board Chair Clint Beck had indicated prior to the meeting that he had changed employers but wanted to remain involved in the board if possible. It was determined through communication with the Mayor’s office that he would be permitted to remain on the board with no changes aside from contact information details.

7. **Items from Board Members**
   
   a. Chris Orr relayed a question from Brittney Molitor at the County asking what the procedures for inspecting sites entailed. Staff explained the permitting process and communication with contractors from the time of permit issuance to on-the-job requirements of the contractors with respect to air quality, as well as appropriate staff to contact in the case of dust complaint or erosion and sediment control complaints at the City.

8. **Items from the Floor**
   
   a. None.

**Adjournment**

There being no further business, Mike Magda moved, Jim Anderson seconded and the board unanimously approved that the meeting be adjourned by Sheila Hoyer at 12:28pm.